
Dig In Garden Plan – COVID19 stage 3 restrictions 

The Federal and State Governments’ Stage 3 restrictions to 
help fight the spread of the Coronavirus impacts our 
community gardens by changing the way we do our 
gardening.  

SPCC has consulted with Dig In, the City of Port Phillip 
Council and other stakeholders, as well as other community 
gardens to agree on a plan for how Dig In can operate during 
these restrictions. . 

The SPCC Board has agreed that Dig In can stay open to plot holders provided 
that the plan below is followed by Dig In members.  

Apart from wanting to ensure we are all doing the right thing and helping to 
keep the community safe, Dig In is a very public face of our local Port Melbourne 
community and it’s important that the Government restrictions are embraced as 
well as the underlying public interest in supporting our health system and the 
health of the community.  
  
As from 7 April 2020, the following rules apply to all Dig In members when at the 
garden. 

1. Only plot holders can enter the garden. The gate must be locked behind 
members when they are in the garden and when they leave.  

2. Only plot holders may use the garden. They may not bring friends, 
visitors or family members to the garden unless those family members live 
in the same household as that plotholder.  

3. Anyone experiencing cold, sore throat, fever or flu symptoms must not 
enter the garden. 

4. Rubber Gloves must be worn by all gardeners whilst entering/ exiting the 
garden and sheds and while using any communal items such gardening 
tools and water hose triggers. 

5. There is a limit of one person at a time in all enclosed spaces where 
social distancing cannot be maintained, for examples, in the sheds.  

6. Plotholders must avoid physical contact and must practise safe social 
distancing of a minimum 1.5 metres. 

7. Plotholders must wash their hands often with soap and water for at 
least 20 seconds after touching any commonly used surfaces at the 
garden, after coughing or sneezing and after returning from the garden. 
Hand sanitiser must be carried and used while at the garden. 



These rules have been set to comply with the Government 
regulations and will be monitored.   

Should it be apparent that these rules are not followed, there are serious 
consequences including fines under the new Government regulations and the 
gardens may be closed to all plot holders. So we ask that everyone work together 
to do the right thing so we can keep the gardens open for all to enjoy, even with 
the current restrictions in place.  

These conditions will apply while Stage 3 Government restrictions are in place. If 
the Government  introduces any changes to the current restrictions, then these 
conditions will need to be reviewed.  

We are all in this together, stay safe and well. 


